
Public meeting to discuss the problems caused by the implementation of the two-
way traffic on a section of Caledonian road

June 8th 2015

MINUTES

Aim

To discuss ways of returning saturation level and queue lengths to those that 
existed prior to the two-way system on Caledonian road between junctions with 
Wharfdale Road and Caledonia Street in Nov 2014

________________________________________________________________________

Islington Council Representatives 
Paul Convery: Councillor, Caledonian Ward 
Paul Taylor: Highgways Engineer
Martijn Coojimans: Senior planner leading on Kings Cross gyratory removal project

Aims:
Finding solutions for the future
Exchange of information
What will and not work

________________________________________________________________________

Questions

1 Why was the two-way system introduced?

Introductory remarks by Paul C – why was the system introduced? 
Refers audience to document outlining reasons and proposals.
Council expresses apology for reaction the scheme has produced + hopes to resolve the 
problem.
Sorry that the new system is not working as well as hoped. 
Council says they want to fix the issue.

Scheme introduced because:

-‐ South Cally was very congested. 
-‐ Council wanted to re introduce 2-way system to calm down aggressive driving.
-‐ Pedestrians were at risk in the corner of Wharfdale + Cally
-‐ The system was aimed at helping out cyclists by implementing alternative ways of 

navigating around KX.

Council anticipated that TFL would take action right now, therefore has decided to go 
ahead with the system



2 The modelling undertaken by the council prior to deciding whether or not to go 
ahead with the scheme indicated that:

‘whilst the proposals would increase degree of saturation levels and queue lengths 
at affected junctions, they would still be within acceptable boundaries.’

Given that:

- pollution levels in the area prior to the introduction of the two-way system already 
  greatly exceeded the maximum levels laid down in the EU Air Quality Directive

- increasing saturation levels and queue lengths would be expected to lead to a rise 
  in air (and noise) pollution in an already highly polluted area

We would like a definition of what the council considers ‘acceptable’ in this case.

[No answer available, but we have since received a document that we will be sharing.]

3 Was an Environmental Impact Assessment carried out?

Did the council pay regard to the National Air Quality Survey before deciding to 
implement the scheme?

Paul T – they have don’t use air quality monitoring for small undertakings /schemes.
It is done on a borough wide level.

Since March 5 air quality systems tubes measuring the nitrogen dioxide fitted in different 
areas in the area. Initial results for April and May will be available soon – we will then be 
able to compare with levels in 2010. 

4 Does the council have accident statistics for the area prior to the introduction of the 
scheme?

[Data not available at meeting. We have since received a document that we will be sharing.]

5 Discussion - solutions

______________________________________________________________________________

GYRATORY REMOVAL

Presentation – 5mn – Gyratory – Martijn – removal of gyratory would ease traffic on 
Wharfdale Rd and help out ped crossing. Bus circulation is confusing + needs to be looked 
at + cycling must be eased, cyclists are in danger. Complicated as many roads are 
affected.

Q – wait to do changes on Wharfdale rd until the whole gyratory is implemented?

Q – where are we at with the changes in the gyratory? Council anticipated that TFL would 
take action right now, therefore has decided to go ahead with the system – TFL delay is a 



sign of confidence. Ppl not convinced… timings was to prefigure TFL timings. If TFL does 
not remove gyratory, present system will return. TFL want to more time because they want 
a system which works. 
We all agree we want the end of the gyratory. Mayor in city hall must be committed to the 
changes. People who want the end of the gyratory + better air quality for all in area to join 
the campaign at www.kingscrossenvironment.com

Timings – consultation autumn 2016 – works could start a year and a half later.  
Scepticism around timings.

TFL – project manager - Lisa Young  

To remove the gyratory, write to:
Jeanette Arnold greater London assembly 
Mayor of Ldn 
Isabel Dedring Deputy mayor
MP

________________________________________________________________________

HGV Traffic

Q – reducing HGV traffic down Wharfdale? 

Paul C - Would like to ban them from Wharfdale Rd like on Copenhagen St. Discussion 
with Camden for changing pedestrian crossing. Queuing would be reduced on Wharfdale 
road. Maintain no right from Goods way into York Way. This should remain. No right turn is 
by Kings Place is abused.  Islington wishes to convince Camden to change the system.

Timeline on progress with TfL / banning of HGV

HGV to Goods Way / Midlands road . No right turn on Wharfdale rd for HGV at night – only 
TFL can decide.

Islington to talk to concrete companies and ask them to change their route.

Q - Hotel being built on Wharfdale Rd and effect on HGV traffic?

Construction phase – code of conduct will specify what servicing route is (York  way + site 
+ Crinan st + York way – will need to be confirmed) 

Use phase - Planning permission says that service entrance will be on Crinan St. Failure 
to do this will result in action from council.

Q - HGVs – money centre across the road from health centre – park all day and all night, 
engines on. 

Paul C -  environment nuisance – can be enforced against.  (noise and pollution)  

________________________________________________________________________

http://www.kingscrossenvironment.com


Traffic Signals at Wharfdale-Caledonian Junction

Paul C blames the traffic signals for the present situation. 
Council will look at electro magnetic system, which can detect flows of traffic and adjust 
the lights (SCOOT)
March was the deadline, has not happened now. 
Scaffolding at corner of Wharfdale and Cally stopping this from happening.

Phasing is not the issue – ppl feel that the system was a huge mistake as t is affecting 
ppl’s life. Wish for red light to disappear. 

Paul C – unsure if SCOOT works here. For traffic to move smoothly, 

Q - Even when lights are green, traffic cannot move because of congestion on Cally Rd.

SCOOT cannot cope with scaffoldings on 98 Cally Rd. When it is off, in 10 days’ time 

SCOOT will be put in place + should work. 

People sceptical about how this will work.

People want the traffic lights changed.

Q – SCOOT system when up and running – will it alleviate the traffic? How will it operate? 
Long detailed answer from Paul C. Scoot looks to see if a st is empty to prioritise the other 
street. Optimises the volume of traffic.

North bound lane – how is the scoot system affecting the north bound traffic? It will only 
get green light when in sympathy with south bound.

Q – why not remove all lights? 

Q – remove beeping traffic lights
audible signals are needed for blind people. Clarification needed.

Wheelchair user preferred the pelican crossing to present system. [check this, ask why]

________________________________________________________________________

New Wharf Road

Q - Traffic now racing round New Wharf road to avoid the lights. Sleeping policemen on 
the rd?

Sleeping policemen may not be the answer as cars go fast between them.  Answer is to 
close / block off roads.

Q – if lots of roads are cut off, people cannot get home + traffic on Wharfdale will be 
worse.



Paul Convery – road surfaces affect speed of cars + considers other ways to slow down 
traffic.

________________________________________________________________________

Caledonian Road

Q – Cally Rd resident – the return to 3-lane traffic will be a problem for him and his family. 
He is concerned that the changes will affect his health. Problem should be fixed by taking 
into account everyone’s concerns. When traffic is backed up – all area is affected. 

Q – Road narrows down at the end of Cally and affects the traffic.

Chaos in the whole area when one lorry is blocking traffic near Scala.

________________________________________________________________________

Buses

Q – market rd and brewery st – who has the power to take buses on those roads? Council 
can make TFL change the bus routes.  Paul C says that York way should not be a parking 
for buses. Will take 2 years at least.

________________________________________________________________________

Caledonia Street

Q – why are there still deliveries allowed on Caledonia St?  That initial problem pre 
existing the new system has not been addressed.  

Paul C – the Tesco lorries are oversized and cause congestion. Lorries are encouraged to 
respect rule + will be encouraged to respect the law.  Tesco blocks traffic on Caledonia St 
+ must be obliged to respect the rules!
 
Q – Tesco takes over the pavement! What can be done? 

Paul C
They are making loads of small infringement of law – hard to enforce… Says they can talk 
to Tesco – have been refused opening of another shop on the Cally because they did not 
respect loading and unloading on the pavement. 

Q – ppl / taxis  drooping off KX travellers are stopping traffic from using Caledonia St + ppl 
use Whardfale Rd instead.

________________________________________________________________________

Goods Way right turn

Goods Way no right turn still in place.



________________________________________________________________________

Reversing the two-way system

Q – remove system until gyratory disappears! 
Council wants to make system work first and maximise investment.

Q – Vote – to remove system until gyratory starts being built (2 – against)

Reverse – no budget to undo / not reasonable to remove until it has been tested properly – 
SCOOT. Paul C – says “let’s give it a try” until end of September. Funding?

________________________________________________________________________

Other

PC he cares about people and does not want to make the roads for cyclists alone. Council 
had transport hierarchy 1.pedestrians 2.pub transport 3.cyclists 4.taxis
Should KX streets be re configured for? Yes

Point made – to make Wharfdale Rd pedestrian – building Regents Quarter stopped this 
from happening.  Paul Convery was asked to produce a timeline.

Point made – more traffic in KX may be worsening the problem too.

________________________________________________________________________


